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Strictly sandals
HAUTE STYLES FOR THE SCORCHING DAYS AND SULTRY NIGHTS OF SUMMER

Day at the beach: choose from
a throng of thongs
Ditch the stilettos when hitting
the beach or running around
town and go for a classic flat
thong sandal. This season’s crop
comes in an array of bright colors
and metallics that are accented
with beads, studs and jewels for
that extra somethin’ somethin’.
Styles by Moschino, Jimmy Choo,
René Caovilla and Fendi will have
you cruising in phat flats well
beyond the sandy shore.

Shopping with the girls: funky
chunky monkey
You know when you and your
girls are on a shopping mission,
it’s serious business – and a lot of
fun. The same goes for your
sandals. Boho-chic chunky
platforms and wedges provide a
double dose of cool and comfort.
The season’s hottest versions
include slingback clogs in suede
with wooden heels, exotic leather
wedges in vibrant hues and
insouciant ankle- and T-strap
silhouettes (in chic nudes) that
add a shot of edgy elegance to
whatever you’re wearing. YSL,
Proenza Schouler and Sigerson
Morrison are your BFFs.

Ladies, kick your pumps, booties and flats, to the curb. The time has come to release your tootsies from the confines of closed-toe shoes and
flaunt your pretty pedis. Full-blown sandal season is here – and with varied, killer styles for every occasion under the sun (and moon), 24/7
sandal wearing is mandatory for chic feet of every stripe.

Gail Goldberg
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CEO mode: classy cutouts
Looking professional doesn’t have
to mean going stuffy. Hell no.
With the fresh cutout sandal
trend, you’ll command respect
and still ooze a bit of sex-ay.
From eye-catching honeycomb
cutouts on nude platforms (thank
you, Prada) and bolder geometric
cutouts gracing color-blocked
wedges to edgy floral cutouts in
patent leather by Bottega Veneta,
Jimmy Choo and Gucci, your
footwear will easily win over
coworkers. And inspire a spate of
sandal envy.

Night on the town: lots of
braided babes
Braids have long been a fun and
flirty go-to hairstyle for summer.
It’s only fitting, then, that braids
as key detailing on sky-high
strappy sandals are sizzling this
season. Whether in solid hues,
mixed with chains and buckles,
or as pops of color, the braid
trend has smitten many delicious
designers. You’re bound to go
gaga for styles by Donna Karan,
Celine and Le Silla.


